
Vs Jets 

First play of game, several quick strike options available, Beasley for 8 

Second play of game, hit Brown in stride. Tight window, excellent timing. 13 yards 

Third play of game, good timing on strike to Brown for 9  

Not really cover 1, DiMarco out wide, nobody covering. Allen takes the easy chunk of yards (4) 

Quick strike to Beasley for 10, Jets had decent rush 

Jets switch to Cover 2 shell, get better pressure. Thrown away pass then lost fumble on next play. 

 

ID’d quick strike to Beasley. Ball tipped for pick six. Good decision and read by Allen. Less than perfect 

delivery and some bad luck.  

Ball to DiMarco for 5, good result to beat possible quick pressure. Had Beasley on same side of field at 

same time with room for YAC. Throw suggests Allen decided very early 

Looked kinda like Cover 1, DB bailed back into 2. Quick pressure forced scramble (4) 

Fast pressure led to scramble. Allen had options but little time to deliver 

Had a bit more time. Found Brown for 10 moving across field. Good ball placement.  

Looks like Allen scanned field to right side briefly then knew where to find Beasley underneath for 6 

Went for kill shot TD. Good anticipation. Throw arguably alright spot (maybe a bit overthrown). Poor 

tracking may have killed it. Good decision regardless and alright throw as little risk, high reward.  

First run play against Cover 1 last play of Q1. As expected, crowded line leads to poor result (1 yard).  

Quick strike to Knox for 1 yard. Good throw, DB sniffed play out at throw 

Quick throw to Singletary. Not a great throw, incomplete. Maybe not enough room to run to get the 8 

yards needed. 

Another 1 yard run vs. Cover 1 

Pass rush nearly hit home. Allen found Beasley for 8 

Great play design to set up Beasley running right with space. Allen found him fast, good throw for 8 

Quick pass rush forces Allen out of pocket. Found Singletary for short gain but incomplete. Pass a bit 

behind. Catchable.  

Started in cover 1 look. Turned into cover 2. Allen dropped a nice pass in to Sweeney for 29 yards 

Had Beasley open with room for YAC. Good decision, good timing. Tipped pass 

Immediate dump off to Singletary for 4 yards 



John Brown long pass (GIF) excellent timing and good play call 

Pressure got through, overthrow to Brown 

Had easy pitch and catch right side for about 7 yards. Tipped ball, intercepted. Good read of D, good 

idea, but result 

Started as Cover 1, shifted to cover 2 late. Near pick. Throw into triple coverage 

Struggling vs. Cover 2 

Started using runs to edge to beat Cover 1 in second half 

 

 

 Titans 

Q1 and Q3 

John Brown found soft spot for big gain of 19. Nice throw by Allen 

Made very quick decision. Short right to Duke for 4. Maybe better play if allowed to develop (didn’t have 

a whole lot longer but did have some time) 

Run for loss of 1 

Cover 2 snap led to sack. Drive ended 

Quick strike to Brown for 11 

Titans starting to give a small cushion. Allen left to Brown for 10 

Cover 2 blitz – sack 

Safety valve throw to Gore for 6 

Swing pass to Yeldon for 8 

Allen converts 4th and 1 (not a cover 1) 

Designed rollout with Sweeney who drops easy catch 

Plenty of time in pocket. Coverage held up and Allen holds ball for eternity. Throwaway 

1 yard run 

Cover 2 sack ends drive 

Beasley for 7. Nice timing on play with unconventional route.  

Cover 1 swapped to 2 last second Knox over middle for 7 

Looked like pass going to Knox the entire time. Tight coverage made for a tough catch which was not 

caught 



Baltimore 

Qs 2 and 4 

6 yard run to right 

Continued chipping with run game 

9 yard run 

6 yards to Beasley for the first 

Deep shot right. Underthrow but likely catchable 

Good pressure and coverage. Perfect throw to Knox for 37 

Long stretch without using cover 1, came back to it finally, Allen found Singletary on a dump off that 

gained 13 

Bills only send three receivers out. Pressure hits home and sack well before anyone came free 

Overall, Baltimore liked Cover 2 and Cover 0 more than Cover 1. Very aggressive defense 

 

 


